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Investigation Summary 

On Tuesday July 13, 2015 two Mission Support Alliance LLC (MSA) Radiological Control 
Technicians (RCTs) were surveying windblown tumbleweeds for removal along Buffalo Avenue 
and the west fence line of AN Farm. The RCTs began surveying at 0740 hours at the south end 
of Buffalo Ave working their way north towards 7th street. At 0815 hours they had completed 
surveying near the 241-AN Change Trailer and turned back south walking along Buffalo Ave to 
retrieve their vehicles. As they walked south (~100 feet south of 7th street) both RCTs reported 
smelling a heavy rotten egg/sulfur odor. Wind direction was from the northwest toward the 
southeast. The RCTs reported they observed no running vehicles in the immediate area, and the 
port-a-lets were upwind from their position. RCT 1 reported symptoms of a headache, dry nose 
and throat, metallic taste in their mouth. RCT2 reported symptoms of slight headache and dry 
mouth.  

Once the RCTs arrived at their vehicle they contacted their supervisor to report the unexpected 
odors and inform the supervisor they were going to HPMC, the Hanford Site Medical Provider, 
because they believed they had been exposed to vapors carried by the wind from 241-C Tank 
Farm. The supervisor met the RCTs at HPMC at 0835 hours, blood and urine samples were taken 
and both RCTs were released without work restrictions.   

Industrial Hygiene (IH) responded to the shift office after receiving the Central Shift Managers 
(CSM) radio call announcing entry of AOP-015 for the area west of AN Farm. IH discussed 
location and sampling plan with CSM and then dispatched IHTs to take samples along the west 
side of AN-Farm based on the description of where the affected MSA RCTs were working. IH 
sampling results were returned at 1600, reporting samples at or below background levels. AOP-
015 was exited at that time based on sampling results.  

Weather Information 

At 0815 when the RCTs first reported the smell winds were out of the NW with an average wind 
speed of 10 mph.  
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Map of Potential Fugitive Emission Sources 

The following map shows a depiction of where the RCTs encountered the odor, as well as   
highlights potential odor emission sources in the area.  
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Event Timeline 

07/13/2015 

0700 MSA RCTs attend Plan of Day Meeting prior to going out to their work 
assignment surveying windblown tumbleweeds for removal . 

0740 MSA RCTs begin on the south end of Buffalo Avenue and begin working 
northbound toward 7th street. 

0815 MSA RCTs complete their surveying assignment and turn around and 
begin walking South from 7th street (west of the AN Farm fence) to 
retrieve their vehicles. @ ~100 feet south of 7th street RCTs encounter the 
odor, and the odor remained for an additional ~200 feet before they moved 
out of the affected area.  RCT 1 reported symptoms of a headache, dry 
nose and throat, metallic taste in their mouth. RCT2 reported symptoms of 
slight headache and dry mouth. 

0822 MSA RCTs arrived at their vehicles and informed their supervisor they 
would be heading to HPMC for an evaluation, believing that they had 
experienced symptoms consistent with tank farm vapors.  

0835 MSA RCTs are met by their supervisor when they arrive at HPMC 

0850 MSA RCTs are checked in at HPMC and give blood and urine samples. 

0903 MSA Supervisor contacts Central Shift Office (CSO) and notifies the 
Central Shift Manager (CSM) that two MSA RCTs reported symptoms of 
an obnoxious unknown odors, headaches, and sore and dry throats, and 
were taken to HPMC for evaluation.  

0909 Central Shift Office Logbook: “Late Entry 0909 SOEN sent for AOP-
015.” [Note: Logbook does not match timestamp on SOEN] 

0915 MSA RCTs are released back to work without restriction.   

0919  IH and IH Managers arrive at Central Shift Office (CSO) 

0929  SOEN Notification: “Entering AOP-015 for odors near AN Farm.  Access 
is restricted to AN Farm and the west side of AN Farm. CSM” 

0930 CSO briefs IH and IHTs of odors and symptoms. 

0936 Finalize path forward as taking three bags samples.  The first near west 
side of AN Farm.  Second, near the water skid and control trailer between 
C and AN Farms.  Third bag near the boundary of C farm. 

1004 IHTs arrive at 241-AN 
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1010 IHT begins filling bag sample A by UT trailer and generators.  IHT 
sweeps parking area W of AN-Farm and around AN-Farm buildings with 
direct reading instrumentation (include readings here). Wind steady and 
from the NW. 

1018   IHTs move into drainage ditch in-between AN-Farm and C-Farm 
(between stairs and closed road) and begin filling bag B. Wind steady and 
from the NNW. IHT sweeps area in drainage ditch and around light plants 
on road berm with direct reading instrumentation.  

1023 IHTs move towards C-Farm•  

1024 IHT begins filling bag C just N of MO-522 and emergency shower. IHT 
performs sweep of area NE of MO-522 directly upwind of AN-Farm. 
Wind steady and from NW. People are present in the sweep area. Work is 
ongoing in C-Farm. 

1028 IH2 picks up IHTs at lot NE of MO522. 

1035  IH2 drops IHTs off at 272AW to begin processing samples. 

1600 SOEN Notification “Sample analysis for the AOP-015 event has been 
completed and the results are at or below background levels. Exiting 
AOP-015. CSM” 

Immediate Actions Taken 

1. MSA RCTs were taken to HPMC for evaluation.  
2. Radio communication of AOP-015 entry at AN-Farm. 
3. SOEN Entry into AOP-015 outside of AN-Farm. 
4. Initiated EIR-2015-030 
5. Restricted access to affected area.  
6. IHT responded and took sampling bags to lab for testing.  

 
Compensatory Measures 

No compensatory measures were identified as a result of the Fact Finding 

Discussion of Potential Causes 

Based on a review of the following, the source of the odors encountered by the two MSA RCTs 
was not able to be definitively determined.     

 
• Review of information and investigative IH monitoring and sampling of the area. All 

samples came back at or below background. 
• The terrain where the MSA RCTs experienced the odor is in a “belly” or low-ground and 

has been the location of a prior AOP-015 entry (EIR-2015-013). In the other AOP-015 
event the location was in the same general area, but the wind direction was moving in the 
opposite direction and there was co-located work being conducted at the time.  
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• A review of work planning in the C and AN Farms shows no waste disturbing activities 
during the time of the event that would have resulted in an increased potential for odors.  

• IH Field Surveillance identified the following potential sources for fugitive odor emission 
points: Drainage Culvert, Septic tank (upwind), C-Farm portable exhausters (upwind), 
AN-Farm Primary Exhauster (downwind), 702AZ (downwind).   

• Input from affected workers described the odor as “Rotten Egg” and “Sulfur”.    
 
Preliminary Extent of Condition Review  

The AOP-015 entry was specific to the area west of the AN Farm fence. With no fugitive 
emission sources detectible and the potential cause being unknown the preliminary extent of 
conditions is bound to the area adjacent to AN Farm.  
 
Discussion of Barriers That Could Have Impacted the Cause 

Impacting barriers is unknown because the cause of the odors was not able to be definitively 
determined.  
 
Conditions Adverse to Quality 

1. Odor Response Cards were not received until the day following the incident. This was 
largely due to the affected workers being MSA staff, with no WRPS Field Work 
Supervisor (FWS) or Management present to drive the process of obtaining Odor 
Response Cards once the RCTs arrived at HPMC. The MSA RCTs did not receive an 
Odor Response Card to populate until the Event Investigation Team Lead sent it to them 
the following day.  

Recommendations/Proposed Corrective Actions 

1. Reaffirm expectations for contractors working near or adjacent to a tank farm to check in 
with the Central Shift Office and obtain a radio, per the AIA.  

Attachments (As they apply): 

1. Photos 
2. Odor Response Card 
3. Personal Statements 
4. Industrial Hygiene Area Surveillance  
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Attachment 1 
Photos 

 
Septic Area West of 241-AN-Farm 
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Overlay Positional Map 
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Attachment 2 
Odor Response Cards 
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Attachment 3  
Personal Statements
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Attachment 4 
Industrial Hygiene Sampling Plan
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